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numerous specials that dealt with 
ratings-grabbing subjects, from 
“When Cars Wreck” to “When 
Good Animals Go Bad.” Although 
these programs might not be the 
cream of televisions crop, they were 
persistent and offered an alarming 
perception of where America has 
been and where it is going.
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“Buffy the Vampire 
Slayer” —What started 
as a mid-season replace
ment has turned into 
something bigger than 
anyone expected. Buffy 

commands a cult following and her 
numbers are only going to grow. For 
all of the non-believers, watching 
one episode will have them hooked 
by the smart writing and clever plot 
lines. Buffy and her pals must not 
only combat vampires and demons, 
but they also must deal with real 
life issues that plague every typical 
teenager and somehow they always 
manage to look so darn cute.
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c60 Minutes IY breaks into top«
Th

NEW YORK (AP) — Televis 
second season is starting off far bet
ter than its first.

CBS’s debut of “60 Minutes IF’ 
made it the second straight week 
that a brand new show made the 
Nielsen Media Research top 10. The 
newsmagazine teamed with its 
more famous father to help CBS 
beat NBC for the week.

“60 Minutes II” was the most- 
watched program last Wednesday 
night, and drew the highest ratings 
of any regularly-scheduled CBS 
program in its time slot since 1993.

NBC’s drama “Providence” did
n’t quite match the ratings of its 
highly-rated premiere. But it still 
finished tied for 12th in the week’s 
rankings and was the top-rated 
show on any network last Friday.
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OPENING FOR

The Scabs
aka The Ugly Americans 

rs open at 8:00

TICKETS:
$8.00IH ADVANCE 

$10.°° AT THE DOOR

For any Questions 
Contact the IFC offkI 

at 845-0112


